
Dear Stall Holder

 

Thank you for registering your interest in AFTS first online virtual stall. The “stalls” will

be set up on Facebook using the AFTS Facebook page "Magic Mirrors 5-8 June 2020

Conference” to set up a Stalls Photo Gallery of items available from members. Once

this gallery has been set up and launched it will allow attendees of the convention to

purchase items using the following information you provide to me (Belinda Morris)

via email belindaillustrates@gmail.com or you can send me a message on Facebook

to https://www.facebook.com/Belinda.Jane.Illustrates
 

First thing I need from you is images. Here are some examples of the type of images I

require (taken from the Facebook Convention "Changeling Con 2020");

Advice for Stall Holders -2020 

Australian Fairy Tale Society Conference

Magic Mirrors: 
the Seen and the Unseen
 

5-8 June 2020

Hosted on Facebook

Original artwork by Erin-Claire Barrow 2018

Well lit and nicely presented

Multiple listings that are different within the 

same image

Multiple listings that are similar clearly

indicated with Letter or Number

to make it clear when ordering



IMAGE REQUIREMENTS 
Product photos need to be well lit, at least 500 x 500 pixels, if you wish to display a

number of items write the name/number/code over or next to the item within the

image, feel free to supply more that 1 image but no more than 3 total per stall holder,

having the item next to an object/s is a good way to show the size of the item. Think of

your images as promotional postcards - what image best sums up who you are and

what you are selling. Here’s a link to some helpful tips on setting up your photographs

https://www.etsy.com/au/seller-handbook/article/the-ultimate-guide-to-
product/143986679284  and don’t worry too much by how good a quality photo

you can do, using your mobile phone to take photo’s is fine just as long as it

accurately depicts the items you are offering. 

 

OTHER DETAILS
Along with the photos some information about what you are selling, cost and contact

information for the images is crucial! So make sure you send me your name or

business name, links to where people can buy your stock either a website link, Etsy

shop page and/or your Facebook business/personal page, and your form of contact -

either email, Facebook page and/or website. Providing information about the

estimated cost of shipping is very helpful too. Here is an example of how it will look

like on the Facebook page (these are taken from the Changeling Artist Collective’s

Changeling Con that was on a couple of weeks ago, you can check out for yourself

their Artist Alley here https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?
set=oa.511285609512148&type=3)

 

The information for your listing will appear to the right of your image/s



In your reply email please make sure to include the following along with your

images; *IF APPLICABLE

 

 

NAME:
 

ITEM/BUSINESS DETAILS:
 

*PRICE: 
 

*SHIPPING INFORMATION:
 

WEBSITE:
 

CONTACT DETAILS:
 

OTHER/MISCELLANEOUS:
 

 

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to ask, this is a first for a lot of us so

don’t worry if you think a question might be too obvious to ask :)

 

All the best,

 

Belinda Morris

AFTS Stall Planner.


